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BMW Group stays on track for success in 2022: Maintains No. 1 
position in global premium segment, doubles electric sales 
 
 BMW Group sold 2,399,636 units (-4.8%) 
 BMW brand maintained No. 1 position in global premium seg-

ment  
 Sales of fully-electric vehicles more than doubled to 215,755 

units (+107.7%) 
 Sales up +10.6% in fourth quarter of 2022 
 MINI Electric* is best-selling MINI model variant 
 Pieter Nota: “Next milestone for 2023: 15% of total sales from 

fully-electric vehicles” 
 
Munich. The BMW Group significantly accelerated its ramp-up of electromobility once 

more in 2022. As previously announced, the BMW Group was able to more than 

double its BEV sales from 2021 (+107.7%) with a total of 215,755 fully-electric 

BMW and MINI vehicles delivered to customers. A major milestone was reached when 

the BMW Group handed over its 500,000th fully-electric vehicle to its new owner 

towards the end of last year.  

 

“Our strong product line-up is the best response to a challenging environment – and 

enabled us to more than double our sales of fully-electric vehicles again in 2022,” 

said Pieter Nota, member of the Board of Management of BMW AG responsible for 

Customer, Brands, Sales. “We are confident we can build on this success in 2023, as 

we continue to see particularly high order intake for our fully-electric models,” Nota 

added.  

 

The BMW Group delivered a total of 2,399,636 BMW, MINI and Rolls-Royce vehicles 

to customers worldwide in 2022 (-4.8%); a year in which all industries faced 

headwinds from supply bottlenecks, China’s pandemic lockdowns and the war in 
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Ukraine. The main impact was felt in the first six months of the year, with deliveries 

down compared to the previous year. Sales increasingly picked up in the second half 

of 2022. In the fourth quarter, the BMW Group reported significant sales growth of 

+10.6%, with 651,798 vehicles delivered to customers.  

 

The BMW Group is optimistic about the year ahead. “We will maintain our course for 

profitable growth in 2023. The clear focus will be on continuing to ramp up 

electromobility. The next milestone for 2023 is for 15% of our total sales to come 

from fully-electric vehicles. With the launch of the BMW i5 later this year, we are 

taking another important step on the road to electrifying our model lineup,” according 

to Nota.  

 

The future of the BMW Group is electric, circular and digital. One highlight on the road 

to the NEUE KLASSE was presented at the CES in Las Vegas last week: BMW i Vision 

Dee represents the BMW Group’s vision of the future digital experience, both inside 

and outside the vehicle. The BMW Group will provide further insights and glimpses of 

the revolutionary vehicle concept of the NEUE KLASSE over the course of 2023. 

 

At the same time, the company is pushing forward with further digitalisation of sales 

and marketing. In future, the BMW Group will rely on direct sales in 24 European 

markets, with agents acting as sales representatives – this creates the necessary 

conditions for a seamless transition between the online and offline customer 

experience. The clear aim of the new agency model is to enhance customer 

satisfaction and the premium brand experience and to reach out to new, online-savvy 

customer target groups. The BMW Group’s new agency model will also create price 

transparency and ensure customers experience the same, consistent offering across 

all sales channels. Conditions will be put in place this year that will allow MINI to start 
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in 2024, with BMW to follow in 2026. Implementation will be in close cooperation 

with retail partners.  

 

The My BMW/MINI app is a core element of the sales realignment. With its many 

features and intuitive user interface, it guides users through the industry’s best 

customer experience. The My BMW/MINI app serves as the interface for personalised 

customer dialogue, with about two million users in around 50 markets every single 

day.  

 

BMW brand maintains No.1 position in global premium segment 

 

The BMW brand sold a total of 2,100,692 units (-5.1%) worldwide last year and 

maintains its No. 1 position in the global premium segment. The BMW brand also saw 

strong growth in electrified vehicles. Sales of electrified vehicles (incl. plug-in hybrids) 

for the full year were up +35.6% on the previous year, at 372,956 vehicles. 

 

The brand's attractive product portfolio is proving extremely popular with customers. 

This is reflected in high new orders for models like the BMW X1, iX1*, i4, iX and i7* 

models. Later this year, the BMW Group will expand its electric lineup with the BMW 

i5.  
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BMW M marks 50th anniversary with record year 

 

Despite the challenges of supply bottlenecks, BMW M GmbH ended its anniversary 

year with a new all-time high. BMW M reported growth of +8.4% compared to the 

previous year, with the sale of 177,257 units. At the same time, BMW M made sub-

stantial progress with electrification of its product portfolio. The launch of the first two 

fully-electrified BMW M Performance models, the i4 M50* and the iX M60*, the very 

first electrified high-performance model, the BMW XM*, and the new M240i Coupé* 

contributed greatly to this successful year-end. The new edition of the BMW M2 and 

the recently-released BMW M3 Touring also made a major contribution to sales 

growth last year.  

 

In parallel with these new additions to the product lineup, BMW M also saw continuing 

strong demand in its 50th anniversary year for its top high-performance derivatives, 

the M3 and M4, and its long-established X models. As a result, the outlook for 2023 is 

very positive for BMW M GmbH, with the promise of further record results to come. 

 

MINI Electric* remains best-selling MINI model variant  

 

The premium automotive brand MINI sold 292,923 units last year (-3.0%). Sales of 

electrified MINI models developed positively: The number of electrified MINI models 

sold (incl. plug-in hybrids) climbed +14.3% to 60,839 vehicles and therefore ac-

counted for around 21% of total MINI sales worldwide in 2022.  
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The fully-electric MINI Cooper SE* remained the brand’s best-selling model variant in 

2022. A total of 43,744 MINI Cooper SE*s were sold worldwide last year – an in-

crease of +25.5% compared to the previous year. 

 

2023 will be a very important year for MINI. The brand is celebrating 110 years of au-

tomotive production at its main plant in Oxford and will be unveiling the first two fully-

electric models of the new MINI family. 

 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars reported highest sales in its 118-year history 

 

In the year in which Rolls-Royce Motor Cars unveiled Spectre, the world’s first ultra-

luxury electric super coupé, the company also reported the highest sales in its 118-

year history, with 6,021 motor cars delivered to customers worldwide (+7.8%). Many 

regions achieved their highest-ever sales. 

 

Each of those cars was Bespoke: made to the precise wishes of the client, down to the 

very last detail. The value generated by the marque’s unrivalled Bespoke offering was 

higher than ever before, with clients now paying around half a million Euros on aver-

age for their unique Rolls-Royce. 

 

Global demand remains buoyant across the entire product portfolio, led by Cullinan 

and Ghost - the order bank across all models stretches far into 2023 with very strong 

pre-orders for the new all-electric Spectre, following a highly successful world premi-

ere in October. The exceptionally positive client reaction to Spectre comes as the 

marque prepares to build only fully-electric cars by the end of 2030.  
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BMW Motorrad posts highest sales in company’s history 

 

With a total of 202,895 motorcycles and scooters delivered to customers – an in-

crease of +4.4% year-on-year - , BMW Motorrad reported its highest sales in the 

company’s history. The Europe, Americas and Asia regions, in particular, all posted 

new sales highs and made a vital contribution to BMW Motorrad’s record sales. The 

brand’s compelling lineup, with successful products that shape their respective seg-

ments, and the market introduction of popular new models, like the fully-electric BMW 

CE 04, were strong factors in the successful result for 2022. 

 

BMW & MINI sales in the regions/markets 

 

The BMW Group delivered a total of 791,985 BMW and MINI vehicles to customers 

(-6.4%%) in China last year. 199,112 vehicles were sold in the fourth quarter – an in-

crease of +12.7%.  

 

BMW and MINI sales in the US between January and December totalled 361,892 

units (-1.3%). Sales developed positively in the fourth quarter: BMW Group deliveries 

were up +11.1% year-on-year, reaching 112,057 units.  

 

In Europe, the BMW Group sold a total of 877,369 BMW and MINI vehicles in 2022 

(-7.5%). In the fourth quarter, the company delivered 247,551 units to customers. 

This represents an increase of +10.9%.  

 

In Germany, 252,087 BMW and MINI vehicles were registered in the full year. 
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BMW Group sales in Q4/YTD December 2022 at a glance 
 

 4th Quarter 
2022  

Compared 
with previous 

year % 

YTD Dec. 2022  Compared 
with previous 

year % 

BMW Group Automotive  651,798 +10.6% 2,399,636 -4.8% 
BMW  566,826 +11.0% 2,100,692 -5.1% 

- BMW M GmbH 52,801 +30.2% 177,257 +8.4% 
MINI  83,652 +8.2% 292,923 -3.0% 
BMW Group electrified1  150,511 +55.6% 433,795 +32.1% 
BMW Group BEV 87,560 +98.3% 215,755 +107.7% 
Rolls-Royce  1,320 +4.1% 6,021 +7.8% 
BMW Motorrad 43,562 +15.7% 202,895 +4.4% 

1BEVs and PHEVs 

 

BMW & MINI sales in the regions/markets 
 

2Provisional registration figures 
 

The delivery figures reported in this press release are provisional and may change 
up until the BMW Group Report 2022 is published. Notes on how delivery figures 
are prepared can be found in the BMW Group Report 2021 on p. 97.  
 
 
*Fuel consumption and emissions data: 
MINI Cooper SE: Power consumption in kWh/100 km combined: 17.6-15.3 WLTP, 16.9-14.9 NEDC. 
BMW iX1 xDrive30: Power consumption in kWh/100 km combined: 18.1-16.8 WLTP.  
BMW i7 xDrive60: Power consumption in kWh/100 km combined: 19.6-18.4 WLTP. 
BMW i4 M50: Power consumption in kWh/100 km combined: 22.5-18.1 WLTP. 
BMW iX M60: Power consumption in kWh/100 km combined: 24.7-21.9 WLTP. 
BMW XM: Fuel consumption in l/100 km combined: 1.6-1.5 WLTP; Power consumption in 
kWh/100 km combined: 30.1-28.9 WLTP; CO2 emissions in g/km combined: 36-33 WLTP.  

 4th Quarter 
2022 

Compared with 
previous year 

% 

YTD  
Dec 22  

Compared with 
previous year 

% 

Europe 247,551 +10.9% 877,369 -7.5% 
Germany2 67,401 +6.9% 252,087 -6.0% 

Asia 260,355 +12.1% 1,028,105 -3.5% 
China 199,112 +12.7% 791,985 -6.4% 

Americas 131,632 +8.9% 439,585 -2.3% 
USA 112,057 +11.1% 361,892 -1.3% 
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BMW M240i Coupé: Fuel consumption in l/100 km combined: 8.5-7.8 WLTP; CO2 emissions in g/km 
combined: 192-177 WLTP.  
 
 
 
If you have any questions, please contact: 
 
BMW Group Corporate Communications 
Dr Sina Unger, Communications Sales  
Telephone: +49 89 382-47564 
Email: sina.unger@bmwgroup.com  
 
Carolin Bachmann, Communications Sales 
Telephone: +49 89 382-38801 
Email: carolin.bachmann@bmwgroup.com  
 
Eckhard Wannieck, head of Communications BMW Group, Finance, Sales 
Telephone: +49 89 382-24544 
Email: eckhard.wannieck@bmwgroup.com 
 
Media website: www.press.bmwgroup.com 
Email: presse@bmwgroup.com 
 
 
The BMW Group 
 
 
With its four brands BMW, MINI, Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad, the BMW Group is the world’s leading pre-
mium manufacturer of automobiles and motorcycles and also provides premium financial and mobility services. 
The BMW Group production network comprises over 30 production sites around the world; the company has a 
global sales network in more than 140 countries. 
 
In 2022, the BMW Group sold nearly 2.4 million passenger vehicles and more than 202,000 motorcycles world-
wide. The profit before tax in the financial year 2021 was € 16.1 billion on revenues amounting to € 111.2 bil-
lion. As of 31 December 2021, the BMW Group had a workforce of 118,909 employees. 
 
The success of the BMW Group has always been based on long-term thinking and responsible action. The com-
pany set its course for the future early on and is making sustainability and resource efficiency the focus of the 
company’s strategic direction – from the supply chain, through production, to the end of the use phase, for all its 
products.  
 
 
www.bmwgroup.com  
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BMWGroup  
Twitter: http://twitter.com/BMWGroup  
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/BMWGroupView  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bmwgroup  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmw-group/ 


